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Made using Studio 180 Design’s Corner Pop® tool

Union Station
Quilt Assembly

Created by Sarah Furrer Finished Size: 62” x 70”
Studio180Design.Net Difficulty:

Now that all of your blocks are done, it’s time to bring them together to create your very own Union Station quilt. 
You’ll start with your six 12” blocks and six 6” blocks, add some spacer strips and setting triangles, pop on a few pieced 
and unpieced borders, and soon you’ve got one gorgeous quilt!

For your final cutting, I’ve given you a chart on page two. It includes all the information you need to cut the 
setting and border pieces needed for finishing your project.
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Fabric Swatch Piece Cutting

Background Side Setting Triangles Cut 2 squares 18½" x 18½"; sub-cut twice on 
the diagonals to yield 8 triangles.

Corner Setting Triangles Cut 4 squares 9½" x 9½"; sub-cut once on the 
diagonal to yield 8 triangles.

Side Spacing Strips See step 8 on page ??.

Corner Pops Cut 2 squares 4½" x 4½"; sub-cut once on the 
diagonal to yield 4 triangles

Teal Gears Side Setting Triangles Cut 3 squares 10" x 10"; sub-cut twice on the 
diagonals to yield 12 triangles.

Corner Setting Triangles Cut 2 squares 5½" x 5½"; sub-cut once on the 
diagonal to yield 4 triangles.

Teal 
Honeycomb

Inner Border Cut and piece 2 strips 2" x 48½".

Cut and piece 2 strips 2" x 53½".

Outer Border Cut and piece 2 strips 3½" x 62½".

Cut and piece 2 strips 3½" x 64½".

Binding Cut 2¼" strips by preferred method and piece 
to make 280" of binding.

Step 1 - Lay out your blocks, side setting triangles, and 
corner setting triangles as shown.

Step 2 - Stitch the oversized setting triangles to the 
blocks to create two wide columns and one narrow 
column. Piece the columns as you would an on-point 
table runner.

Steps 1 & 2 - Lay out and Stitch

Cutting Chart

Fabric Swatch Piece Cutting

Background Side Setting Triangles Cut 2 squares 18½" x 18½"; sub-cut twice on 
the diagonals to yield 8 triangles.

Corner Setting Triangles Cut 4 squares 9½" x 9½"; sub-cut once on the 
diagonal to yield 8 triangles.

Spacing Strips See step 8 on page 3.

Corner Pop Replacement 
Triangles

Cut 2 squares 4½" x 4½"; sub-cut once on the 
diagonal to yield 4 triangles.

Teal Gears Side Setting Triangles Cut 3 squares 10" x 10"; sub-cut twice on the 
diagonals to yield 12 triangles.

Corner Setting Triangles Cut 2 squares 5½" x 5½"; sub-cut once on the 
diagonal to yield 4 triangles.

Teal 
Honeycomb

Inner Border Cut and piece 2 strips 2" x 48½".

Cut and piece 2 strips 2" x 53½".

Outer Border Cut and piece 2 strips 3½" x 62½".

Cut and piece 2 strips 3½" x 64½".

Binding Cut 2¼" strips by preferred method and piece 
to make 280" of binding.
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Step 3 - Trim each column. Trim the edges to ¼” beyond the intersections of the sewn seams to clean up the edges.

Step 4 - Corner Pop® the four corners of the narrow column. Use the 3” Cut Away Corner lines to trim the corners.

Step 5 - Stitch the background replacement triangles into place and press toward the triangle.

Step 6 - Trim the replacement triangles to size using the 3” finished lines of the Corner Trim Down section of the 
Corner Pop®.

Step 7 - Stitch the columns together to create the quilt top center.  Find, match, and pin the ends and centers of the 
columns. Add a few more pins in between. Sew the three columns together.

Step 8 - Measure your quilt from edge to edge. The quilt top length should measure 51½”. The width should measure 
43”. If your quilt top measures this cut your border strips as follows:

• Side spacing strips - 2 strips 1¾" x 51½".

• Top and bottom spacing strips - 2 strips 1½" x 45½".

You will notice that the width of the side spacing strips is ¼" larger than the width of the top and bottom spacing 
strips. This is correct and is necessary to fit the on-point center with the straight set pieced border.

If your top is larger or smaller than the stated size above, you will need to adjust your strip width so the finished top, 
after the spacing strips are added, is 45½" x 53½" raw edge to raw edge.

Step 9 - Stitch the side spacing strips to the quilt top as shown in the diagram on page 5. Pin at the middle, top, and 
bottom to keep the strip in place as you sew. Stitch and press toward the spacing strip.

Step 10 - Stitch the top and bottom spacing strips to the quilt top. Pin at the middle, top, and bottom to keep the 
strip in place as you sew. Stitch and press toward the spacing strip. At this point, your quilt top should measure 45½” 
x 53½” raw edge to raw edge.

Step 3 - Trim
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Steps 4-6 - Cut, Stitch, Press, and Trim
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Step 11 - Attach the inner teal border. Add the side borders first, followed by the top and bottom borders.  Your quilt 
top should measure 48½” x 56½” raw edge to raw edge.

Step 12 - Lay out the quilt center and the pieced borders. Make sure that you get the borders positioned on the 
correct sides and oriented properly.

Step 13 - Stitch the side pieced borders to the quilt top. Find the center of the quilt top and the border strip, match 
the points and pin. Match the ends of the pieced border with the ends of the quilt top and pin in place; add pins in 
between for a more secure hold.  Stitch and press toward the teal inner border.

Step 14 - Stitch the top and bottom borders into place just like in step 13. Press toward the inner teal border. 

Step 15 - Attach outer border. Stitch the outer border strips to the pieced border. Sew the sides on first followed by 
the top and bottom. Press seams toward the outer border.

Step 16 - Finish with batting, backing, quilting and binding! Layer quit top with batting and backing. Baste and 
quilt. Bind and enjoy!
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Quilt Layout Diagram

43” un�nished

51½”
un�nished


